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A Secret Billionaire Romance is a new series by  #1 Bestselling Author, Kimberley MontpetitAfter

being left at the altar on her wedding day, businesswoman Allie Strickland returns to her small and

quirky hometown to heal her broken heart.Grieving the trauma of her ex-fiancÃ©â€™s betrayal and

overwhelmed by her clingy mother, Allie rents the first available house she can find. But on the very

first night, Allieâ€™s peace is violated by an unexpected intruder who breaks into the house while

sheâ€™s taking a bubble bath. An intruder with an alias and old ties to Heartland Cove.Forced by

unusual circumstances to share the same rental house, Allieâ€™s suspicions of the man

growâ€”even as she finds herself attracted to him. But is Ethan Smith merely a freelancer on a

magazine assignmentâ€”or an undercover spy for the mayor who wants to ruin the charming town

by running a new highway through for his own profit?Is Ethan Smith friend or foe? Enemy or

lover?Secret Billionaire Romance #2, THE EXECUTIVE'S SECRET releases in 3 weeks!Click on

the Author â€œFollowâ€• button so you donâ€™t miss any future titles.You can also sign up for

Kimberley's Author Newsletter and receive free books: eepurl.com/LCVjX
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Fabulous lessons are learned that can be insightful to those seeking healthy relationships. Allie

worked out many epiphanies that echoed lessons I learned the hard way in my own life.Allie

discovers, digests, and accepts the harsh realities that the wedding that broke her heart was her

greatest saving blessing as Ethan demonstrates every day what experiencing love with a man who

was going marry her should have entailed.I loved Ethan's giving personality in showing heartfelt

love, and that he had moral strength and self-control as he showed the utmost gentlemanly respect.

I hope my own boys will model such behavior.

Sweet, clean story about a jilted bride and an honorable but somewhat secretive man, and a jerk of

an ex-fiance thrown into the mix. New Brunswick story location was a fun change from the

more-common US southern or western states. One complaint is that the hint of a longtime crush of

the H for the h needed more exploration. The information was tossed out there and sort of left to die.

Given the age difference between the two, a secret crush seemed a bit puzzling and a fairly large

plot hole. Also, the h's recovery from semi-severe burns seemed a bit rushed -- as anyone who has

had similar injuries can attest. However, a very enjoyable story all in all.

I love this book! It's hard to find clean romance novels but Kimberley does a great job! Keep up the

good work!

Allie left in the altar by Sean ( self absorbed jerk), going be home to heal her broken heart and

humiliation. Meets Ethan in an awkward situation. ... sweet love sorry. Love it!

Such a fun and heartfelt story. Loved the second meeting with Ethan. I laughed a lot through the

book and the romance was fabulous. Highly recommended.

This was an easy, fun read. The author's style reminds me a little of Debbie Macomber's. I look

forward to reading more of Ms. Montpetit's work.

It was a great book enjoyed reading about a small town set in woods love the feel of family small

towns give thanks for the good clean read

I really loved this sweet love story. The characters were funny, romantic and definitely kept my

interest. If I have one negative it would be the amount of errors in the book. Missed words or



misspelled words. Other than those it was great.
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